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Theme of the term is Courage 
 

This term’s topic is  ‘The Victorians’  
William Morris 

 

Date 8.07.2020 
Affirmation of the day I am grateful 

  
Core and support 

 
Extension 

Phonics Guide time 20-30 mins  
Objective: to have fun using phonic skills known.  
Phonicsplay  
Favourite choice- Pirate Treasure, Dragon’s Den, Grab 
a giggling phoneme, Rocket rescue. 
Play the game(s). 
Objective: to read tricky words. Fast recognition of 
tricky words helps fluency of reading and supports 
comprehension.  
Phonicsplay Tricky word trucks Phase 3 , 4, and 5. 
Objective: to play bingo style game using the tricky 
words. As last week.  
Choose a bingo board.  
Adult to say word, cover or mark the word if it is on 
the board.  
Shout ‘Line’ if words on a line across are marked. 
Shout ‘Bingo’ if all the words on the card are marked.  
Optional prizes can be provided.  
Adult information-list of words for bingo game. 
my, have, Mr, down, when, we, go, was, no, like, me, 
she, out, were, little, the, you, he, be, they, all, to, 
what, Mrs, into, would, should.  

Giraffe 
Write five sentences 
choosing some tricky 
words. 
 
 
Cheetah 
  Write two sentences 
choosing some tricky 
words. 
 

Maths 
Development  

White Rose maths website 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-
years 
Week 11 w/c 6th July 
The dinosaur that pooped a planet 
 

 
 
 

Topic work Please look at the planning for the week. 
Select activities to carry out. 
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Bingo Board 

no like have Mr 

down me she were 

little out should you 

 
 
 

Bingo Board 

go they into be 

like all would Mrs 

what he to me 
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Bingo Board 

all she go we 

when Mrs were the 

down they little my 
 
 
 
 
 

Bingo Board 

like when he you 

were no into Mrs 

out down he was 
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